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①医師 ②看護師 ③確認することはない ④その他
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①全くそう思わない ②あまりそう思わない ③どちらでもない ④ややそう思う ⑤全くそう思う
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9(38%) 7(29%) 5(17%) 2(8%) 1(4%)
27(43%) 23(37%) 2(3%) 0
13(31%) 14(33%) 5(12%) 2(5%)
47(36%)28(22%) 42(33%) 9(7%)3(2%)
「救急蘇生処置」における重要他者の立会いに賛成しますか
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An investigation of the current situation and perspectives of medical workers
regarding family-witnessed cardiopulmonary resuscitation in N hospital
Yuko HATTORI, Kaori FUJIMOTO, Kazuyo MATSUZAKI
Department of Nursing, Tokushima Red Cross Hospital
The number of patients with Cardiac Respiratory Arrest（CPA） that are brought in by ambulances in N
hospital is approximately１４０ per year. However, all the patients’ family members do not witness the resuscita-
tion. The number of Family-Witnessed Resuscitation（FWR）is very scarce. The purpose of this study is to in-
vestigate the current situation of FWR in N hospital and to investigate the opinions of medical staff regarding
FWR, so that these results can inform future medical and nursing care.
Results showed that FWR was observed in ６０％ of all CPA cases. Many medical workers reported that in
order to ensure FWR, it needs to be identified as a key person’s wish. Staff quality and quantity is also nec-
essary to carry out FWR. Participants reported a need for more staff who are considerate of the key person’s
wish and who are willing to support them. On one hand, FWR helps families come to terms with the patient’s
death and helps them understand their treatment better. On the other hand, families’ sadness might increase
and staff burden rises as staff then need to deal with the needs of the family. In our study, about６０％ of the
medical workers supported FWR. Therefore, families need opportunities to choose the option of FWR. The
preparation of manuals and supporting systems for FWR are also needed in order to carry out FWR effi-
ciently.
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